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LEADERSHIP COUNCIL REPORT

The Leadership Council met on Monday, May 18 via
zoom with 10 of our 12 members present, along with 5
members of our church staff. We met to review the minutes, financials, and staff and ministry reports, with the
primary discussion being that of our plan for “Healthy at
Church”: how and when we will come back to meeting and
worshipping in person.
Wade and our staff have been working on our “Healthy
at Church” plan which is written in great detail. We have
received input from the Christian Church regional office
and other Christian Churches. The Leadership Council
and Elders have reviewed the plan and discussed pros and
cons. We have included a summary of that plan in this
Messenger, but if you would like to see the more detailed
plan, please call Mary Bolton, and we will make sure you
receive a copy.
The plan is our best attempt to look forward to the
time we can be together again. We need to stay flexible
because we don’t really know from day to day what path
the virus will take. We have worked to be in compliance
with the state guidelines emphasizing care and concern
for each other. This means we will not be worshipping in
person until groups of 50 or less are allowed to gather.
Wade will explain this further. If you have any questions or
concerns, we want to hear from you.
I know some of you have been concerned about how
we are doing financially. The church is doing fine at this
point in our year. Our giving is above projections primarily
because a few have already completed their annual pledges and others have given above and beyond. The expenses
are also less than projected at this point. We have saved
on the electric bill, among other things. The building is not
being used as much as usual, so expenses are less. The
Payroll Protection Plan loan has also been a significant
help to our bottom line. I thank you for sending in your contributions. We need your continued support!
If there is something more the church can do to be
present for you during this challenging time, please let us
know. We have agreed to purchase new live streaming
equipment, so that the access to and quality of broadcasting our worship service is improved. We were discussing
the need for live streaming even before the virus came
about. We feel that there will be a need to live stream our
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services even after the majority of us are back in
the pews worshipping together, so we are looking
forward to this improvement in our technology. If
you have difficulty accessing our on-line worship
services, we will be glad to assist you in that process.
I think we are all eager to be back together
again, but until that time comes, stay safe and rest
in the reassuring presence of our God.
Love and Prayers,
Jane McInnis

HEALTHY AT CHURCH

Last Monday, the Leadership Council approved a
new plan for reopening our worship together. As
a larger church, we are taking precautions to be
able to safely worship both at home and at church.
If you are interested in the full plan, you can contact the church office for a copy.
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

We will resume onsite worship when groups of
50 or less are allowed to gather. (likely mid-late
June or early July)
We will send out a letter to all church members prior to opening explaining the options
and expectations.
Livestreaming will continue as part of our Ministry Priorities.
We will ask for people to sign up the first few
weeks, so we know how many to plan for. You
will be emailed a Sign-Up Genius or you can call
the office. If we have more than 80 sign up, we
will consider a 2nd live worship time.
We will worship with 50 in the Sanctuary (every 3rd pew) and livestreamed for 50 in the
Fellowship Hall around tables. (Families with
children may want to consider bringing snacks
or quiet activities to play.)
Nursery Care and Children’s Activities will be
planned as we open and learn from Promise
Land Preschool regulations and experiences.
Masks will need to be worn by all greeters and
church members throughout the service except for communion.
cont.on page 2

A Word from
Rev. Wade Miller
GREETER TRAINING, LIVE-STREAMING,
& THE GIFT OF “TECHIES”
We are continuing to make our plans for returning to worship onsite at the church. The Leadership Council approved a working document with a
couple of important changes, and we are preparing
for the day we are able to return (when groups of 50
are allowed, likely in late June or July).
We will require some special Greeter training
(probably a video and checklist) to help our Greeters
keep everyone safe and healthy at church. Masks,
gloves, sanitization, offering and communion supplies
will be available as needed, and our Greeters will be
given a little more information to be able to share
with the congregation. Please consider helping serve
the church and keeping people safe by volunteering
to Greet at church. Dottie Hampton is our Deacon
chair and is working with our Greeters.
As we continue our worship ministry online, we
will be making the transition to a different kind of
live-streaming. I will no longer be able to “host” the
video since I will be up front helping lead worship. Instead, we will need extra “Techies” who are willing
to learn the new system and rotate through to help
bring worship to all our families and friends at home
and in the Fellowship Hall. Whether it’s monitoring
the livestream or setting up microphones and cords
(with supervision) or if it’s taking on the more technical pieces with camera switching and working with the
sound tech, we need extra helpers.
Worshiping together (both in person and online)
has become so important to our church friends
and family. If you are able to worship onsite, we will
need extra volunteers to try out their “Techie” skills
as we learn together and discover the best way to
share worship with our worship-at-home families.
Please consider becoming a part of this vital ministry.
Even better, invite a friend to join you in that ministry
together. We are excited for all that we will be able
to do, but we can’t do it without you! Please contact
Pastor Wade.
Blessings,
Rev. Wade

•

•
•
•
•

HEALTHY AT CHURCH CONTINUED

Greeters in gloves and masks will hand people
communion as they come in. Offerings will be
dropped off, and bulletins will be in the pews
(Sanctuary) or on the tables (Fellowship Hall).
Worship leaders will speak without a mask, then
put the mask back on when done.
There will be no greeting time or reception line,
and people are expected to keep physical distancing (6 ft) while onsite.
There will not be full congregational singing, and
special music may end up being recorded previously.
If anyone who attended worship is confirmed to
have had COVID-19, we will cancel the next Sunday’s service on site and all worshipers will be
contacted.

ZOOM HOSTING: It’s easy as 1, 2, 3...
Here are instructions for Zoom. If you are not familiar with the platform, I encourage you to get your
feet wet!
Kim has put together the Videos and Leader guide
questions for the Adam Hamilton Unafraid study beginning this next week. If you are starting a class,
get in touch with Mary and try to send out invites. I
am going to try to work with the old “Rookies” class
(Young Adults & Young Families). Set a time to meet,
encourage people to go to the website and watch the
video beforehand (maybe right beforehand - video at
9, Zoom at 9:15???, then enjoy).
https://kzarley.wixsite.com/unafraid
Hope this is helpful.
Rev. Wade
1. Download Zoom to your PC or Mac and begin
exploring Zoom on your desktop.
2. Host a test meeting! Click around to try screen
sharing, recording, annotating, chat, in-meeting
settings, and more.
3. Schedule a meeting. Better yet, invite your team
members!

REMEMBER IN DAILY PRAYER
(Names will remain on prayer list for one month,
unless the office is otherwise notified.)

EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
The Elizabeth Stone Educational Fund would like
to announce that two of our First Christian Church
family students have been awarded the Elizabeth
Stone Educational Scholarship for 2020. Congratulations to Jackson Cotthoff and Clarissa Miller. This is
a $5,000.00 Scholarship that is awarded from the
Elizabeth Stone Educational Fund. Elizabeth Stone
Fund also awards each year to our high school graduating senior church members a $1,000.00 scholarship that Jackson and Clarissa have been awarded.
We would also like to announce that Chase Shannon, grandson of Gary and Nancy Wall was also awarded an Elizabeth Stone Scholarship of $5,000.00. The
Trustees of the Elizabeth Stone Fund awarded 11
Scholarships this year to deserving students from local High Schools. The Trustees received many qualified applications and were pleased to be able to help
these 11 students on their academic road ahead.
The Scholarship Awards this year were:
•

Jamie Boyd

•

Alexandria Boyd

•

Jackson Cotthoff

•

Hannah Croom

•

Destiny Davie

•

Tyquez Douglas
also winner of the Joey Ledford Scholarship

•

Clarissa Miller

•

Garrett Pyle

•

John Schmitt

•

Chase Shannon

•

John Taggart

Please congratulate all these deserving students.

Pat Sunderland
Director, Elizabeth Stone Educational Fund

Linda Diane Cathcart
Trudy Morris (James’s mother)
Sarah Johnson (Jeff’s mother)
The World and Government Officials
Medical and Emergency Personnel
Anna Marie Campbell
The Family of Wally Bryan
The Family of Albert Sisk
The Family of Lois Lacy

Bill Miller
Brenda Chambers
Angie Smith
Frost Family
Jack Jones

SYMPATHYS

Sympathy is extended to family and friends of Wally Bryan
who died on May 14th. Private services were held with burial in Riverside Cemetery.
Sympathy is extended to Barbara Sisk and family in the
death of her husband, Albert Sisk, on Thursday, May 21st.
Private services will be held with burial to follow in Kentucky
Veterans Cemetery West.
Sympathy is extended to Tracey Williams and family in the
death of her mother, Lois Lacy, on Friday, May 22nd. Private
Private graveside service was held at Riverside on Tuesday,
May 26th.

NEW ARRIVAL
Henry Richard May
born May 14, 2020
7 lbs, 6 oz. and 21” long
Proud Parents: Adam and Brittany May

NEW ADDITION

To the Pennington family:
Nathan and Chase welcome 8 year old son,
Cameron!
Please contact staff members before dropping in to the
office. We don’t want to miss you!
STAFF CONTACTS
Rev. Wade - 605-690-7938
rev.wade@firstchristianhopkinsville.org
Rev. Kim - 720-276-4431
revkim@firstchristianhopkinsville.org
Mary Bolton - maryb@firstchristianhopkinsville.org
Donna Chapman - 270-889-1927
donna.chapman@firstchristianhopkinsville.org
Diane Carnacchi - dianec@firstchristianhopkinsville.org
Kelsey Cobbs - kelsey.cobbs@firstchristianhopkinsville.org

2.
8.
10.
12.
15.
16.

17.
21.
22.
23.
26.

29.
30.

Anna Maddux
Alyssa Adler
Lucas Cayce
Mary Partain
Isabella Perry
Henry Riggs
Samuel Riggs
James Deloach
Samuel Cotthoff
Bill Miller
Andy Riggs
Eileen White
Steve Underwood
Jim Fleming
Danny Heltsley
Riley Simmons
Susannah Comperry
Chad Meade
Wayne Sowell
Cheyenne Cadle
Emerson Schuer
Karen Moore
Karen Shields

PRAYER PARTNER EVENT
June 15th to June 26th
For the above two weeks in June we encourage our Adult
Prayer Partners to create a Care Package for their Prayer Partners. Let them know you are thinking of them and
encourage them in this time of quarantine. The Care Packages may be left at their door during this time of physical distancing. Preferably you can give something that is
homemade. And if your Prayer Partner has siblings, please
coordinate with the Adult Prayer Partners of those family
members so that the gifts and the giving are coordinated.
(If any costs are involved, we ask that you work within a $10
limit.) Let them know they are loved and prayed for in this
most unusual time. Any questions, please contact revkim@
firstchristianhopkinsville.org.

5.

Mike and Vivian Kem

7.

George and Sally Coffeen
Spencer and Susan Warren

10.

Ernie and Dottie Hampton

15.

Sory and Grace Shannon

16.

Jeff and Donna Chapman

17.

Wilson and Frieda Augsburger
John and Dawn Camp

20.

Shawn and Lauren Roberts

